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COLD BREW 
A must in the Texas heat. Price reflects a gallon in an easy pour, 
disposable bag. Serves approximately 12 cups.

$35

BREWED COFFEE
Medium Roast, fresh brewed coffee. Coffee comes in single gallon 
easy pour container. One gallon serves approximately 12 cups.

$21.95

LEMONADE
Price reflects a gallon in an easy pour, disposable container. Choose 
from a classic plain lemonade, honey blueberry, seasonal, or make it a 
palmer for some different! Serves approximately 12 cups.

$26

ICED TEA
Price reflects a gallon in an easy pour, disposable container. Choose 
from a traditional black tea, tropical green, seasonal or make it a 
palmer for something different. Serves approximately 12 cups.

$21.95

HOT TEA 
Self-serve hot teas including English Breakfast, Earl Grey, Mint 
Melange, Tropical Green, Ginger Twist. Serves approximately 12 cups.

$21.95

HOT COCOA
Rich, velvety cocoa. Embellishment options available to make a 
build-your-own cocoa bar! Serves approximately 12 cups.

$25.50    

CRAFTED - SINGLE SERVE BEVERAGES
Our signature beverages now packaged in single-served 12oz bottles.
A perfect solution to delicious crafted grab-and-go drinks!

Assorted Half Case (6 bottles)

Assorted Cases (12 bottles)

Assorted Tea/Lemonade Half Case

Assorted Tea/Lemonade Case 

MILK ALTERNATIVE
Choose between almond, soy, coconut, & oat milk alternatives.

8oz Bottle

Box (32oz)

HOUSE-MADE SWEET CREAM
The perfect way to dress up your drink. Flavors: vanilla bean, honey, 
lavender, hazelnut, our seasonal favorite.

Quart

16oz Bottle

8oz Bottle

HOUSE-MADE SYRUP
A delicious addition to your favorite drink. Flavors: vanilla bean, 
hazelnut, honey, honey lavender, lavender, chocolate, white chocolate, 
caramel, seasonal flavors. Each bottle is 5.5 oz.

$7    

**All fixing are included on beverages by the batch, including: 
cups, sugars, stir sticks, napkins, and half & half

$3
$6

$10
$5
$3

beverage upgrades

BEVERAGES
by the batch
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$35 / case
$70 / case
$30 / case
$65 / case 



BREAKFAST
by the box

ASSORTED BREAKFAST BOX
(serves 12, Veg)

A mix of all of our favorites: muffins, tea breads, 
scones, and our famous hand-pies. 

$42.50

HAND-PIES
(serves 12, Veg)

SO delicious!  Scratch-made jams wrapped in 
flaky pie dough and baked to perfection.  A choice 
of two flavors: Strawberry, Lemon Blueberry, 
Brown Sugar Cinnamon, and our seasonal option. 

Mini

Classic

TEA BREADS
(serves 12, Veg)

A mix of our 3 most popular tea breads or select 
the flavors of your choice: Banana Nut, Pumpkin 
Spice, Zucchini.

$36

CROISSANTS
(serves 12)

A choice of two flavors: Classic Butter, Bacon & 
Cheddar, Cheesy Everything, Salami Peach Goat 
Cheese, Brown Sugar Cinnamon.

Mini
(4 doz minimum for mini croissants) 

Classic

SCONES
(serves 12, Veg)

An assortment of our seasonal scones.  We 
rotate regularly but some of our favorites are 
pear chai, lemon almond and chocolate pecan.

$44

MUFFINS
(serves 12, Veg, GF)

An assortment of our blueberry muffin 
(gluten-free!) and our seasonal flavor.

$42.50

BREAKFAST TACOS
Locally-made. Options to please meat-lovers, 
vegetarians, and vegans.

$60 / dozen

CHOOSE FLAVOR:

CHOOSE SHELL:

COLD BREW OVERNIGHT OATS
(serves 12, Veg, V, GF) 
A mix of rolled oats, maple, chia seeds, Lucky 
Lab cold brew and coconut milk topped with 
fresh blueberries.

$28

SEASONAL FRUIT CUPS
(serves 12, Veg, V, GF) 
An assortment of fresh seasonal fruits and 
berries. 

$28

YOGURT PARFAITS
(serves 12, Veg)  
Greek yogurt, fresh seasonal berries and 
fruits, toasted almonds, and topped with our 
house-made granola.
                          $28

SEASONAL FRUIT PLATTER
(serves 12, Veg, V, GF) 
An assortment of fresh seasonal fruits and 
berries.

Small (feeds approx. 12 people)

Large (feeds approx. 20 people)
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$35 / dozen
$55 / dozen

$33 / dozen

$66 / dozen

$45
$70

Bacon, Egg, Cheese
Potato, Egg, Cheese
Black Bean, Potato, Avocado
Bean & Cheese
Assorted

Flour
Corn 



PICNIC LUNCH
Choice of one wrap, one side, and one 
dessert. Minimum 8 boxes required.
     $13.50 per box

SALADS
Scratch-made with the option to add 
protein.  Minimum 8 salads required.

$13.50 each

SWEETS
by the box

SWEETS SAMPLER
(serves 12, Veg) 
A mix of all the good stuff! Fudgy 
brownies, cookies, biscotti, oh my!

$36

BROWNIES BOX
(serves 12, Veg) 
Fudgy brownie squares.

$36

BISCOTTI BOX
(serves 12, Veg) 
Fudgy dark chocolate almond.

$28

COOKIES
(serves 12, Veg, GF) 
A choice of two flavors: chocolate chip sea salt, sprinkle 
sugar cookie (gluten-free), or snickerdoodle (gluten-free).

$36

LUNCH
by the box
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CHOOSE WRAP:

CHOOSE SIDE:

CHOOSE DESSERT:

Grilled Chicken (grilled chicken, spinach, herbed mayo, 
tomato)
Turkey & Bacon (served with an herbed mayo, cheese)
Veggie (spinach, zucchini, tomato, onion, hummus 
spread)

Fruit Salad
Chips

Brownie Bite
Chocolate Chip Sea Salt Cookie
Fruit Cup (gluten-free / vegan)
Sugar Sprinkle Cookie (gluten-free)

CHOOSE SALAD:

CHOOSE DESSERT:

Farmer’s Salad (mixed greens, sliced almonds, roasted 
corn, feta, berries, light italian dressing)

Orzo Salad (cucumber, bell pepper, onion, kalamata 
olives with a greek dressing)   
 
*add grilled chicken for +2.50/salad

Brownie Bite
Chocolate Chip Sea Salt Cookie
Fruit Cup (gluten-free / vegan)
Sugar Sprinkle Cookie (gluten-free)



READY TO ORDER?
Email our catering coordinator at catering@luckylabcoffee.com or give us a call at 512-420-6950

HOW FAR IN ADVANCE DO ORDERS NEED TO BE PLACED?
Orders need to be placed 72 hours in advance.  Orders placed after that time are subject to a limited menu 
and availability.

DO YOU HAVE MINIMUMS?
No minimums are required for drop off service.

WHEN IS PAYMENT DUE?
All orders must be paid for prior to your event date.  We will invoice you and you’ll be able to pay with a 
credit card. If you prefer to pay with a check, please let our catering coordinator know to work out payment 
arrangements.

WHAT IS THE COST FOR DELIVERY?
Yes, a delivery fee of $25 applies to orders within the downtown Austin area. Delivery to all other areas 
within a 25 mile radius of our flagship location is $35.  Pick up is also available from our flagship location.
*fee may vary based on season, date and location

HOW DO I ADD GRATUITY?
There will be an option on your invoice to add gratuity for the staff.  The gratuity is shared solely with the 
staff who prepared, packaged and delivered your order. 

WHAT'S INCLUDED IN MY DELIVERY?
You will receive appropriate servingware, cups, coffee condiments and paperware to match your order. 
All batch beverages come with 12 cups.

WHAT IF I WANT TO CUSTOMIZE MY ORDER?
We are happy to help create something amazing for your event!  Please email our catering coordinator at
catering@luckylabcoffee.com and we will do our best to accommodate. 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
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